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CTC Cooltek Eins RGB

Technical Data

housing type Midi-Tower

form factor ATX, Micro-ATX, Mini-ITX

3.5 inch drive bay internal 2 x

2,5" inch drive bay internal 4 x

case fans (front) opt. 3 x 120 mm

case fans (rear) 1 x 120 mm

case fans (top) opt. 2 x 120 mm/ 2 x 140mm

Height ca. 358 mm

Width ca. 205 mm

Lenght ca. 430 mm

Weight ca. 5,5 kg

Material Stahl, Kunststoff

Maximum VGA Card Length 350 mm

Maximum height of CPU coolers 162 mm

Code 4250140365415

Manufacturer number CT ER

Logistical Data
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Cooltek Eins RGB

Cooltek's new range of units, number Eins, Zwei and Drei, bring to market fine, affordable cases with a stylish look.

The crystal pattern in full-mesh design offers excellent effects for luxury and cooling.

Three 120mm fans are mounted on the front panel and the internal temperature can be kept normal. The already pre-installed 120mm fan on the
back serves as support. Optionally, you can install two 120mm or two 140mm fans on the top of the case to further support temperature regulation. In
the sense of "Open the Wind Way" fresh air is sucked through the front and the floor by the fans and then discharged on the back and lid as exhaust
air again. Also for the installation of water cooling has been taken care of in this case. In the front you can install radiators with a size of 120mm or
240mm, in the cover a 120mm, 140mm or 240mm radiator and at the back a 120mm radiator.

The magnetic dust filter on the lid and the bottom pull-out filter are easy to remove and clean. With the I / O panel at the top, you have easy access
even when the case is under your desk. The I / O panel has two USB2.0 ports, one USB3.0 ports, and HD audio and microphone access.

Both ATX, M-ATX and ITX motherboards can be installed in this case. In the movable hard drive cage of the Cooltek One you can install two HDD or
two SSD hard drives. In addition, it is also possible to mount two SSD hard drives on the back of the motherboard bracket.

With a mounting depth of 205mm and a length of 358mm, coolers with a max. Height of 168mm and VGA cards with a length of 350mm can be
installed. In the lower part of the case, next to the HDD cage, it is possible to attach ATX power supplies with a length up to 205mm.


